
The 2008 Boat Sponsorship Program (BSP) Renewal Season is here.  We want to thank all those who sponsored in 2007 and hope you will continue to do so.  

We also want to encourage the more than 12,000 members who haven’t yet taken advantage of the great way to get out the word about our organization and 

to help support the magazine.  Here is some information about how to start or renew.  

 

What is BSP?  Your Contribution or Sponsorship sends three American Submarine magazines for each issue  to the command, boat, or other place of your 

choosing.  Cost is  just $25/year.  We are happy to take multi- year sponsorships.  You may also add a 2008 USSVI Calendar for the discounted price of $7.  

Your sponsored place will then see USSVI information including an application 365 days a year.  

 

Both Bases and Individuals are encouraged to become sponsors.  Bases can  collect the money from all individuals and send one check. If doing it this way, 

please include the names of the individuals and how many each is sponsoring and where they want there sponsorships to go.  We will give credit to a base for 

any sponsorship placed by members in the base, whether the base sends in the money or not. Example;  if the base sponsors’ two places and four individuals 

sponsor six places between them, the base gets credit for eight sponsorships. At the end of the year, the base with the most Sponsorships gets the Annual 

Bottom Gun Award.   

 

Individuals who become sponsors will receive a Certificate of Appreciation listing the place or places sponsored and a free 5” BSP Patch.  Bases will receive a 

Certificate of Appreciation listing the place or places sponsored. Second and third year individual Sponsors receive a rocker. 

 

If a sponsorship is beyond your means, youcan help by donating $10.00 and you will receive this attractive patch. 

 

Please make out checks to USSVI -BSP and mail them with your choice of location (Or you can leave the choice up to us) to:  

 

American Submariner Magazine  

P. O. Box 892616  

Temecula, CA  92589 -2616  

 

For more details or questions, contact me, Bill Lee, at: sub_ssn589@yahoo.com or call: 520-668-7419 

 

Thanks, Bill Lee, BSP Manager 

American Submariner’s Boat Sponsorship Program 


